
ENGAGE IN YOUR
COMMUNITY.

Lift up local students,
teachers and enhance

overall community
well-being.

We’re A Waukee-Based
501(c)(3) Nonprofit.
For over 19 years, Waukee Area
Christian Services has been
providing supplemental food,
clothing, basic health care, housing
and school essentials, emergency
financial assistance and one-on-one
help to people facing hardship.  We
provide this help through a food
pantry, community garden, rescued
food room, clothing closet, free
medical clinic and client support
program.

PLEASE JOIN US AS A  SCHOOL SUPPLIES SPONSOR.

Helping under-resourced
students with Tools4School.

WAUKEE AREA CHRISTIAN SERVICES 
1155 SE Boone Drive | Waukee IA 50263

515-987-5523 | WaukeeChristianServices.org

We source, package and supply
weekend snack packs to food-
insecure students directly through
the schools. 
We also focus on removing one
critical barrier to learning - essential
school supplies.  With the support of
our community, 446 students
received the tools they needed to
succeed in the classroom last year.  
This year we expect the need to
exceed 600 local students. 

How We Support Local
Students in Grades K-12.

BOOST A CHILD’S
SELF-ESTEEM.

EASE A PARENT’S
FINANCIAL LOAD. 

Improve a student’s
preparedness,

confidence and
participation in class.

Contribute to a more
stable, less stressful

home environment for
everyone in the family.



Learning is hard enough without
having to worry about supplies.

Sponsorship Opportunities
BACKPACK BENEFACTOR:   $2,500
Be an exclusive sponsor of backpacks for
students in grades K-5th or 6th-12th.

Company SWAG can be included*
Display recognition at distribution
1/2 page ad in flyer included with supplies
Shout out on all social media
Name and logo on WACS website
Inclusion in e-newsletter

PENCIL PARTNER:   $1,000
Fill 40 backpacks with supplies.

Display recognition at
distribution
Name/logo on flyer included
with supplies
Shout out on social media
Inclusion in e-newsletter

CRAYON CREW:   $500
Fill 20 backpacks with supplies.

Name/logo on flyer included
with supplies
Shout out on social media

Questions?  Contact Melissa Stimple at 515-987-5523  
Melissa@WaukeeChristianServices.org
#Tools4School

Your support is vital to
creating equitable learning
spaces for all students.  

Thank you!

 *Inclusion deadline July 1, 2024


